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o P.·I N tON --- .... ---- .... 

Private branch excbange (PBX) telepho~ service is 
1/' . . . 

lied to hot:els and mot:els- in cali.£onna ~ub eet: to a 
. Hotels and motels will hereinafter be referred· to siIn;>ly, as 

hotels. . . '.. . 

.. . ..... 



. 
condition in the tariff limiting. the amounts wbichhotels maychaJ:8e 

", .' "' 

their guests or others for making intrastate telephone;; c'allsthrough" 

the hotel system. 

Compla;nant, a cotmnercial organiza:tion representing. ,13· 

local or regional associations having more than 62Shotel members 

throughout the state, requests the Commission to. find that" the . 

ma~~ pexmissible char6es for intrastate telephOne servic~ as 

limited by said condition in the tariffs are unjust, and unreason-
, I 

" 

able, and to isstle an order establishing, such maxillNmcharges for, 

the servi.ce as it ma.y find to be just and reasonable. 

A tariff condit1on estab11sh1ug maxtmum."permi,ss1ble sur

eb.:lrges 'WDS first eSUlblisbed by-Decision No. [,,8171, dated J'3nuary19, 

1953, in Case No. 5338 (Telepbone Surcharges, 52 Cal. P~U.C. 363))-

and was modified to effect an increase 1~ permissible charges by 
,I, ;" . . 

Decision No. 58085, dated March 2, 19S9,.1n·. Case' No. 60SS.,,(Hotel 
" . 

Assn. v. ~l. Interseateet al., 56 Cal~ P~U.C. ?98). 

The complaint a.lleges'that ~itlce:,l957)the year on 

which the present allowable charges were ~d, the (:os,t; tc 
, "':, . 

hGtels· of providing. telep~one service for gues1:s' ~e risen 

substantially~ .. and, that ~. a result the ·ma.xix!rum.'perm.1ssible· 
. ' • :~ '1 I ' , "I .',' 

charges do not provi~ sufficient': revenue to compensate the: hotC'ls 

for t:be costs of providing telephone service. 'Ihecomplaint. 

did not specify the amC>\mt of increases being sought and~pur-. 
'. " " 

suant to req:uest of the Commission. staff, Cotnp18inantfiled' 

Item A~ which specified the exact amount of surcharges. re~sted. 

Comparison of the requested seb.e.dule' with the prese~tlyauthor-
'.. '~I' J, '" ", 

izedschedule follows: 
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.. , ...... 
. '., 

Loca.l Excba!lge or Zone Message Calls ,. 

Per call Present Schedule, Regues.ted Schedule- ,,-

Telephone Company charge $ .OS $ .:05-

Federal excise' tax • 005 ' .OOS . 
';' 

Total $: .OS$ $,;.05'> 

Max[m~ permissible' bote!l " 
.18; .25 charge to guest 

Maxi.m\lmre:iJ:nbur~t of 
hotel's costs::. " <' >( .125 $: .195 

Intrastate
1

'!'oll or Multi-message Unit calls: 

Where the tariff 
charge 'for a'call is: 

50 cents or less 

5-1 cents to $1' 

$1.01 to $2' 

Over $2 

, The maxfmuDLperm!Ssible _ ' 
surcharge by ~e- ,hotel is: 

, ' 

Presetlt':Scbedule' Resuested'&bedule _-
'$- .!~12' 

~1.'7· " 
.. 22' 

'r; • 

.. '.":, " " 

"'$".20> ' 

.. ,25:', 
,/,// 

Ii 30'::"', " ( 

" I' 
\',' 

1. 

,. , 

.I. _: ' 

'; .35-

Public hearings were held before:: EXaminer Patterson- in'

San Francisco on June 24, October 23-, December 10,21" and' ',_-

22, 1964, and on January 20,. 21,., February- '15 and lll!a.r,eh 10" '196$. 
, ! ' 

The ma1:ter was subm:Ltted subject: to recei~t of a late-filed 

exhibit and coneurrmlt briefs. Said exhibit ,and' brie£$ were 
'\>' 

", /j.-

received and subsequently, on April 21, 19,65-, COX1:l>l:aUlarlt '" 

filed a Petiticn to Se1: Aside Submission and· for Leaveto:File 

a Reply 3rief.. '!'he staff, on April 30" 1965, filed an answer 

req~st1ng. that said petition be dismissed:. 

2/ Maximtlm reimbursement shown applies'to message ra1:e' h01:elsonly .. 
Flat rate hotels retain entire charge of 1S¢' present and 25¢ 
reque:;;ted, paying;, however;, a monthly truck ~en1:aJ.charge:, toth~ 
telephone company _ ., . ~: 
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All of the defendants filing answers to the complaint 

took essentially neutral positions with the' exception of 
I 

1 , 

Califo:r:nia Interstate Telephone Company ~bich:;asked~ for diSmissal. 
'3/ ", 

The Pacific Telephone and. Telegraph Company,- the only d.efend4nt 

~hich appeared at the hearitlgs, assu:ned a:n~ral pos:tt:Lon,~:d:td 
, ", 

, ".', ' .' ,I ,', 

not present any evidence, but did supply substantial amoutl~ts " 
'~-.,. 

of infomation for both the complainant's and the staff's 'studies. . ' '. 

Two of its employees also testified for eomplain.ant~ 

CoI:ll>lainant's study was prepared: in: a ma:cner similar to 

that used for the studies introduced in the ,1953 and 1959 telephone 
I ,.. t, , 

surcharge proceedings, using 11 of the, ho~els inc1ude~1nthose 
prior studies and 15 additional hotels. Compl:aiD3D.t claitlledthat 

the,26 hotels represent a fair saxnple, of hotel operatio~ in"t~e 
state as to size, geographical distribution and' type of telephone 

equipment used. 

As to size. the hotels consist of: 

4 large 
11 medi\lm-large 
6 medi'UXll 
5 small 

(more than 500 rooms) 
(250 to SOO rooms) 
(125 to 249 'rooms.) 
(~ess than 12> rooms) 

~y geographical d.istributioD', they are situated: 

7 in San Francisco 
S in Los Angeles,< 
3 in' Beverly Hills' 
2 in sacramento,' 
9 in other smaller cities 

, . , . 

As to equipment> 18 of the hotels ~"landlc!. outgoing and incoming g1.lcst 

cells through m.3DWllly operated switchboards'73nd 8 heve full guest 

dieling of outgoing local, t¢ll;p and ~ calls. 

~ , ' 

Rercinaftcr sometimes referred to:.··· as p.:lc:tfic '!clepb~e' Company. 
, " 
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e' 

ComplairJant's evidence, is cont:ained' principally in 

Exhibit 1 whi:ch presents an analysis of the costs: iDcurred'bythe " 

26 study hotels in providing iDtraState telephone service to 

&'Jests.. According to that exhibit as: amended,. the hotels' costs 

of handling. :tIltrastate ~'calls excee~ allowable· surcharges' on the 

average by 9.2 c,ents per local call and 10 .. S· cents per intrastate 
.. I , " 

toll call. Those figures Were developed' by a complex series 6£ 
steps involvi:lg a multitut:ie,:of allocations of cos·ts between. 

interstate and intrastate and between guest usage and hotel, 

,management usage. Rasic data "for allocation percentages was 

obtained· from a seven-day traffic study which was made with the 

assistance of Pacific Telephone Company' in each of the 26 study 

hotels in October aud NO"\Tembc-r 1963. ' 
, 

A staff engineer made an exhaus:tive analysis' of com-

plainant's study, compiled adclitional :tnforma,tion and presented ' 

the results of his study and:his recommendations in ZXb.ibit 11,' 
I ' 

,I .. 

a document which apPears to be, equivalent to eomp-lainant',·s' stuey 
. ..:! 

in detail and complex! ty.: The' s taff"Wi tness found' certain' 
" ' 

errors in complainant's study and he took exception to' many of 

the assumptions and' details employed by.' the complainant iu' 

allocating costs. He et).\lmerated 17 ~a1leged· defects in.~om.plai::,,-

ant's showing. In an endeavor to reconstruct, wh3.tbebelieVed· . 

to be more appropriate cost data the staf£engineer.complete1y 
, ' 

reallocated the costs for 11 of the 26studyhote~and::'1:he, 

trurll~ rental charges for six others. He testified l:hat he was 

not able to reallocate costs, for a· n\lmber of', the· other-hotels 
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servative and probably did no-t measure the full eXtent of.errors 

and improper allocations. 

An important: refinement brought out by tbestaff.' study 
ii 
I' .. . 

is a separation of t~e hotel costs of handling inc'otlli.Dg calls £ror.n 

the costs of handling.. outgoing. calls. Complainant's andsea.£f's, 
, , ' 

evidence of hotel handling costs separated'between o\ltgoingand 

incoming calls may be summarized substantially as follows:", 
" ", 

Local 
. COmplaiDant 
St;af~ 

, . 

Intrastate Toll r.: Miv1IJ 
COmplaiUaDt 
Staff 

"26 Tes.t . Hotels, ' 
Randl1tlK Costs per Csll· 

Outgoing. "Incoming.' !o~l Handling 
Costs Costs '''Costs' 

lO.77C 
a..79 , 

11.O6¢'~' 
8..59 .. 

13 .. 90·, . 
.9.30 

27.63:' 
, ,1S.;:?S· 

Complainant made mno'r concessions to the staff "s, 
, . 

charge:s of defects, and revised its sho\<.'ing so as to reduce the 
i 

total handling costs for local calls frot:]. 21.83 cents to 21:.68' . ' 

cents and for intrastate toll calls from 27.63 cents ~o 27~.54' , 

cents, but no breakdown was given betweenoutgo:i.Dg.~d i'!lcoIll:lng, 
" ". , 

cOS1:S. 

The full effects of the staff' s'adjustments" are diluted· 
, ! '~,: ,. 

in the foxegoiDg tabulation as only 11 oftbe 26 hot~'lS 1 ',' costs' 

have been fully reallocated. A comparison of th~ s,taff's and , . 

, complainant's resul t5 for only those 11 hotels'~ for which· full 

reallocations have been made ~ follows: 
d . 

f 

" 

-6-
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11, Test Hotels' 
, Rand1J.ag Costs', pe:r·Cal.~ .. 

Outgo~ Incoming Total 
Cos'tS Costs ?...and1ing· Costs 

·i Local 
Complainant 
Sta££ 

9.0~ 
7.54 

ll.:.54¢ 
8:.76 .. 

20.S9¢ . 
16.30. 

Ine.n:State Toll C: MMIJ 
Compl.i3 D8Il't 
Staff 

l4~-96' 
9'.01. 

26 ... 59," 
15.16 

'the staff eDgi~er' s repott was based no't· only upon 

analysis of complainant r s study) but . also upon a eonside1:able 

.a:oount of field work, a two-Gay traffie study of 12, of the study 

hot:els made- by Pacific Telephone comp.any,and anan.aJ.ysis of a 
" •• I 

s1;aff questionnaire sen't to the 625 member ho'tels of 'tbeassoeia

tiotlS represen'ted by eomplaina'O'tand al:oo', 'to 362 nonmember 

hotels. This questionDairc disclosed wi:de v.:u:i.a.tion in the 
\ I ,I 

practices 0: ho'tcls in applying the permissible s~cbaxges. He 

also ascexta.ined. that a suxprisinglylarge amount of- revenue to, 

"Which 'the hotels would be entitled under the tariffs is simply 

not colleeted. The :easons for noncollection,. aside fromsOtIle 

hotels' decisions not to' apply maximum ebarges, include gues~ .. 
. . " 

denying calls, mass check-outs of g-..lests> <!elayed receipt of 

ti:ne and charges on toll call&, ll:'1G fo'Jilure- to. apply cb~rg<:s one:-edit: 

c:lrd calls or on c.3115- ch.3rged to- other nucl:>crs. Re' was of"the 

opi:.c.ion tha't the complexity of the present tariff WI.!.S a. large 

factor in contributiDg to failure of some.hotels. to chazge 'the 

full pe:cnissib-le surch.a.rge or in foregoing comple-:ely.eppl1eat1on., 
, ' 

I ., • 

of surc:ha..-ges for calls charged 'to' exedit:cards or to other . . 
numbers.. He concluded 'that the present;-ate schedule" 'is· e'Umbe-x:some > . 

( . 
, .... ' 
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, ' 

undesirable andno,t used by all hotels. Be testified that a 
, 

15-cent-flat-per-message charge would, be simpler to. .;:dm1ni.ster~,' 
, , 

would provide a reasonable source ofrevellue t~ offset: hotel costs 

and, because of more wiversal appli~ation"should; result·in 

better \lllc!erstandi:rJg by guests, better cc:>llection, p~ieularly 
" , 

on' credit card calls, and increased revenue' ,for hotels' now 
, , . ", :!', 

eharg:l:ng 15 cents, or less~ for 'local calls and allowing credit 
'I .' , ' ., 

cud calls free. He recoxm:cended, therefore," that the",present 
, . I . . . 'f, 

schedule of charges be replaced with a :naxitrium 15f eent.message charge :: 
.' ."~ . " . . .', '. . . 

. ,r '1 ' " ' 

to be ma~c appl:teabl~~ for allout:go:!:ng inexasta,te guest calls and for 
.. II • . 

incOIlling collect calls. loris proposed lS-cent maxt:mom'che;ge on, 

hotels <3nd, therefore, would include meSs.:lgc rotes. 'ch.:lrg~d the' ho:el' 
, ,." , . 

by'the telephone company_ He .:llso'suggested '1:b.at if.:lnyih1~ '. ' 

beyond the l.S-cent flat rate were to be considCredhe would 
, 

recommend that the hotels have the optio,?- of applying;n. sureb..ar8e 

of 10 per cent of' the cost of the call where 'the'message charge 
."!~ , " " 

is over $2.00. ' " 
.' ., 

The staff witness stated'that in his opinion incom.in& ' '. .' '. 

call costs should be absorbed by the hotel through room rentals, . 

or a sufficient portion of such incoming costs ~,o permit applica

tion of the proposed 15-cent,unifom. charge'. Accordi.tlg to; bis, 

study total incoming call costs, both local and intrastate toll, 

can be abso:rbed for app:roximately 12 cents . per ~eupied room- . 

daY'- Application of lll.s proposed '15-eent:un:tfom cb.al:ge:o w1:t:hout 
' .. ' 

the 10 per cent option on to.l1 ~alls would:produce' revenues., ... 

-8-
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'I 

e, 

exceeding handl1t1g. CO$ts for outgoing c~lls' to tlle extent that 

the remaiDing revenue deficiency assignable to,handling costs 

for incoming calls£could be absorbed for less than 9'~cen'Cs:, per 
I" 

oecupiedroom-day. ' 

Average room rates per occup:[e~ room per day for the 

year 1962 for the- 22 study hotels which supplied such 1nf~%m4tion" 
were shown in Exhibit l8 as ranging from $5~60 to $26 .. 70~th,.a 
median of approximately $12. 

At this point ill the proceeding;: there ba<:lbeen no cross

examination of any of the witnesses., nor bad any rebutt~testi-' 
, 

mony been offered. Complainant' had made minor revi.sions:, in' its ' 

, exhibits to reflect corrections for one defect and a'portion< of 

another defect alleged by the staff. Co\msel for complainant 
, " 

had previously sta~ed that none of the other all~geddefects 

would be accepted, and rebuttal testimony 'Would be 'pr~ared,in 
. . "'~ 

connection therewith. Nevertheless,. at. this j,UQ.cture, i.n 

:response to requests initiated by counsel for complainant., Hcon

tinuances were grant.ed to enable the parties; to at.tempt " to,:re3Ch ' 

agreement on acceptable 'surcharges and upon o~r issues necessaxy 

to conclude the procee~~ . ' 

Subseq1Jently complainan1: made a proposal t03.Ccept the' 

staff engineer's recommendation of essentiaily a 15-cent:charge 

on .1.11 calls, including theal-cemative option of: alOper cent 
i' 

;<, ,{'r·· , " 

surchazge~ but not t<> exceed 50 cents on toll calls'over $2 .. 00~.: 

except mat for local calls the m.ax:inn.1m ~rmissible chargcWoulc!. . . .,., 

be 20 cents including any message ra.te charges 'and taXes where·, 

, applicable. 
, 

, -

I ',. 
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.... , . 

The staff agreed to cOlDplainant' s . pr~poSru.·provided it 
would be acceptable. to the Commission~ and provided agreement' ' 

could also be reached on basic data requirements to be met for 

;;my future presentation before the Commission in: support oftmy 

cb;mge in hotel guest telephone surcharge rates. Agreement was 

reached on such basic da~a requirements by com?lainant ~ ,the 

staff~ and Pacific Telephone Company~ as set forth in Exhibit 29', 

Scc.tion '3, prepared by the staff engineering witness and which 

is enti~led "Basic aequirements for k:ly ;Future ~st, Stud~in 

Support of a Filing for Increase of Hotel Guest, Tel~phone 

~urcha:rge ·~tes.·' Pacific Telephone C~mpany '·had .p~~~~ly 

agreed to acceptance of complajna:rit.' s' proposal' as· to surcharges, .. 
subject to reservations as to certa;i.u de~ails of the tariff, 

" "I II; 

form.. The tlu:ee parties, reached agreetD.ent oni:tariffform 

thro~h late-filed Exhibit 30. 

The matter was submitted subject to· receiptof.concurrent 

briefs from complainant and staff ou' the sole' iss~,astowb¢:ther" 

or not a:J.y portion of the cost of handling incomiIlg calls' should 
," ." 

be included in the surcha...---ge for outgoing calls. . InkeepiDg. :; 

...dth its neutra.l position~ Pacific· Telephone: Company~d'n<>tfile:' 
I' 4/ . . .;' ,'...., 

a brief on this!: issue.'""':' .,. . 

The basic issue ;'which is before t~ Commiss:r.~n atth!s 
I' II: II. I . , 

point :1s whether or not it can accept:! as: reasonable a stipulation, 
. , . . . . 

between complainant~· the staff and Pacific Telephone Company as 

to a schedule of maximun pex:nissible surcharges' which~:r.nSo~ 

"4/ In the 1953 and 1959 proceedings Pacific Telephone Co~yhad 
urged that costs of incoming. calls be excluded' f:om', the, . 
surchal:ge. '" 

-10- . 
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e·, 

cases, would result in increases and in o,ther cases decreases 
I 
'I. ' 

"from present tariffs. 'We find no difficul ey in accepting the 

decreased charges which would be applicable 'on intrastate toll' 

and multi-message '\:%lit calls for calls rBllging from Slcents " 

to $2.64. We do hAVe d1£f1culty~ howe~er~ in aceept1ng 

the incre~d, charge of 2 cents. per call., ,over the' present 

18 cents f'.:>r local c811s~ and which would''ropre:s.eut', ~ 
," <I. 

S-ccnt,incrc~sc over the 15-cent charge recocmended by tbestaff's 
,11 ' 

wi t:ness • !he diffieul ty arises from.' the' fact thia:c there has 

been no cross-examination' of the opposini testimony' of co::aplain

ant and the sta£~. '!he. mere fact that parties to' t:heproceeding, 

without any amendment to the basic tes:titriony~, haVe llowagreeCr 
: ', . ." ,", 

'UpOn certain charges does no~ make 'those ';charges: just and: 

:ceasonable. 'l'hat is 'a detem.ination: and ,f1ndingthat;'·can~, be made 

, solely' by this Commission. 

The staff witness made a strong ease for the',desir

ability of a simplified schedule of surcl:iarges. The, evidence 

from the qtzestionn.a.ires sent to hotels represented by 'co1:llp'1a:!nant 

shows that approximately 55 per cent of such hotels allow guest 
, 

credi t carci calls free of surcharge ~ abo~t 43: pe~ cent cha:rge 

15 cents, or less, for local calls, of which 15.5 per cent p¢r.nit 
• ',' , ~ < 

local calls free of surchuge .. Onintr~t:ate toll :'calls,tb.e', 
J. 

<t~stionnaire discloses that, about 80 per cent, of 'tbe, ,hotels: 

~pply the maximum pexmissib1e surcharges;. from 12 per cent to-

19 per cent charge less than the maximum, includixlg Spe~'cent 
" , 
~. . . 

applying no surcharges, and one per "cent ·',to ,9 per cent charge: 

'I, 
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more than the m.a.x:lm1Jm. 'I'he questionnaire: to hotels. not repre

s¢nted by complainant shows even greater variations:' in app11ca-' 
i' 

tion of surcharges. '!he ~dence also indicates ':hat one of- 'the 

major factors in botels'failing to, collect allowable graduated 
, I 

surchaxges on credit card intrastate toll call~ aside from guest 
,I 

resi.sUlUce, is the necessity of obtaining time and charges 011' 
,. 

calls which are not billable to the hotels. 

We fail to see where graduated charges on toll calls 

are j'UStified. Basically the same aIOoount of operatQ:r'time is 
~,' . 

required to connect a toll call regardless of the 'route or 
,-

'\ 
'I,.' 

·length of call... Tae small atCOuut of, additional time required for 

operator supervision and the increased time the lollS distance 

jacks are tied up on a long call are not" in our opi:lion~. of 

sufficient weight to offset' the advantages of 'simplicity of the 

flat rate charge. 

Experience has demonstrated the, rule thD.t where : utility , ' 

~;pe charges are applied and billed by non-utility personnel 

the charges tIl\lSt be of ·the simplest ~; othel:Wise ,imprope= 

application and discrimination will. result... The present 

instance has proven to be no exceptiotl to- this rule. From ~c 

.standpoint of uniform application, non-discrimins.tion .and<gu.est 

acceptance, the evidence points strongly in the d:i:rection,of, 

s~port for a straight 15-cent charge on allcall~: illcludiDg a 

15-Cetlt total charge on local calls) r.itbertb.an the 20, cents ' 

recommended in the stipulation. 

!be logic of a lS-eent str~t charge is enhanced if 

we consider the nature of telephone serllices·. p=ovided by hotels 

,I· 
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for their g'Uest:s~ and the reasonable wa.y for hotels to recover. 

costs of those services. At no time that we- can discern in this. 

or the two prior proceedings bas there been any objection toa 

surcharge coveriDg the cost tl,f outgoing calls. The issue which 

has been raised~ and which ~ not beeuclari.fied in ~ep~t·) . 

is whether or not the surcha:rge on outgoing. calls should cover 

any portion of 'tbecost of handling incotlUng calls. . No· evidence 

was presented on this issue, but since it was bt'iefed by com

plainant and staff, and since some of :h~ 'factors involved'are 

CO'lXCllOn knowledge of which 'We m.:l.y take official notice, we 

believe it will be helpM 1f'~ cla.ti£-y our position on tbeissue .. 

Telephone service is just one of the'ma:lyseroces 

hotels proviCe for the convetliellce of their guests ... · sOmeof 

these are utility services stICh as electrlcity) wite%' and' heat 

and others are non-utility ser1i.ces such as :r~ceiving and 

distrlbutixlg m.;!.il, messages and packages).' .answerlngUlq,uiries 

concerning guests) pa8,ing of ~sts) food' and beverage service., 

valet sexVice, laundry service,' elevator service and al~' se';.;ices 

associated with maintaining the hotel lobby, desk audother 

common facilities. Hotels rec~ver the costs of ali these 

services either through direct ctarges for the specific services 

rendeJ:ed or through charges for reoms occupied. Of the above 

services ,direct charges are usually made: for only food and 

beverage service, valet service and laun'dry service. "!he'£eatore~ 

~hich disti:lgu:tsh those paJ:t:'cular services fro::l. ~c others a=~ 

that the amount and eost of service p1.-odded depp..nd u.pcQ' ,tho req\.!:tre

ments and Gcm.anc1.s of' each guest en~ th~y are" supplied :i.ll~ xespense .' .' 
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to each guest t s specific order. All the ,other services are of a 

general nature, or are services which a 8'Jest receives .u. a result· 

of action initiated by another party; so that it is not customary,. 

nor would it be reasonable, to charge for them individually .. 

'Ielephone service as provided by hotelsisa two-way 

service whic~ logically may be separa.ted into incom:i.ng servi~e 
. .' , 

which is of a general nature available to:all guests and which 

is initiated by the action of a pa.."'"ty o~r than'the guest, and 

outgoing service which is supplied ill'response. to-the require

ments and demands of each guest. No specific charges are: 

rendered to the hotel by the teLephone utility for 1nco~service, 
-I: ' : ~. . . 

except! for such calls received collect • For outg()ing'service, .' " 
. , ' 

however, specific charges are rendered to the hotel by the'telepholle" 
, ". 

utility for every outgoing call, except where a hotel b.as:flat 
" ' 

rate local ~'rvice. It is practieal to·apply·surchargcd.fo= 

outgoing calls but not for ineOt:ling callsiunless they ~e 

received eollect. 

From this analysis of,,, the cost: recovery treatment 

afforded other services, and comparing them' with the incoming 3:1<: 

outgoi%lg aspects of telephone service ,we' can only cOllcludetb.~t it 

is reasonable for hotels to e:ldeavor to recover costs of.handling 

outgoing telephotle calls through" surcharges placed on outgoixlS, 

calls and costs of bandlingincolll!Dg telephone calls th:ouSh' 

charges for rooms occupied. 

Comp18;nant takes the;' Position tha~ althoughtbe 

Comc:i.ssion in its prior decisions had indicated thit the· cost 

.,' :1'. 
, .... 

'., 
,.,'. :.\ . 
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of handling incoming calls was a cost wb!chm~ement should 

consider as a part of the hotel r s cost of doing business, , . never- . 
. ,. ' 

theless ~ in the orders estal:>li.shing rates tbe Commission had set: 

them at such levels that in most cases incoming ca.ll costs were 

recovered. While this condition ms.y have been approached ,in 

the rates set by' Decision No. 48171, the rates set by Decis:ion' 
:: • I .,', .c,. ' 

No. 58085 fell substaUtially short of producing., sufficientreven'Ue 

to meet the combilled costs of handling. both ,incom:f.ng· and ,outgoing . 
" 

calls.. It should be clear that in each ;0£ the prior proceed~ 
, '.' 

ings we considered the factor of costs of inco~n$ calls, to,. the ' 
, ' .. 

extent' we considered· to be reasonable on the record'then before 

us.. There have been developments in the, type of telephone 

service provided by SOllie hotels since those earlier: proceedi?Ss, 

notably tbe introduction of guest dial:tn8 which relieves the 
, .' , , 

guest from. reliance upon the hotel !Switchboard; operato:r for,placing 
, .. 

outgoing calls. '!'be effect of this development is.~dicated 'by' 
> 

the staff's Exhibit 28, wherein the outgoiilg localcallh.a:c:dling 
... ! ' • "., " 

costs for. six dial hotels is shown to av~r.ageS:.;22: ~ts per: ' 

call and, for five manual hotels 10.96 cents pe= call. 
;\' 

Moreover, as recognized by'comp,lainant in its brief,., 
. " 1, '. . ,,' , 

the Commission in those prior proc:eedings:'wss': seeking. to' establish 

a schedule of charges deemed to, be reasonable' 'Uncler '. the circum

stances" withottt regard to' whether or not they actually provided: 
.> ' 

for recovery of Mly specific portion of the costo£.lumdling,: 

incoming calls.. Our position on this matter has 'not ,.challged:in 
" -.' -', . 

this proceeding as we are cons ttaiued~ to' set rates .....,b:Lc:h; a:e· 

reasonable after consideriDg all pertinenT: fa.ctors~ ; 

f 
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A fami.liar dictum in the se~ilig of reasonable': rates 

is that cost is only one of the factors to be considered. We 

believe this to be espe,cially true in the present instance ~he:re 

we are considering '!lot rates for a utility> but surcbarges. ,/ 

whi<:h m:!:'J be imposed upon u~l.lity charges, by anon-utility. Under 

these circumstances we believe that the factors of rate des1gn~ 

val-ue of service and customer acceptance should weigh heavily 
, 

in our consideration. As we have indicated prev:Lously~ 

simplicity is of paramount :i:mportance 1ndesi.gn ,of tb.erat:es we 

are considering herein. As to value of serr.:ceand· cuSto'D!er 

acceptance> if the surcharge rates exceed the value of th~serJ'ic::e> 

guests will place calls tlu'o'Ugh pay s tatio~: or wil11~urt.ul 

the use of telephone service. In our opinion a total·, charge of 
, , 

20 cents for a local call> where th-~e ~ •. be no ·message c~c 
'.! 

for the local call or> a1:most> 5.5 cents: inclu05..n& tax> w!ll 

exceed the value of service for many guests. 

As for the consideration to' be gi veri cost of service >. it:, 

will suffice if the level of rates establJ:sbed wil!. cover. the 

cost of h3ndling outgoing. calls only.' I:e is cler'lr from the 
record that a lS-cent s'Urcharge on intr.astate· toll calls' will 

more than cover t:!le costs of handling such outgodJlg calls> even 

on the basis of complail!.ant' s unadjusted figures.. A:!.5-cent 

total char.ge on local calls will more·taan cover :he total cost 
,;~ , , . , 

of hotelshandlil:g such calls> except on the bolSisof eo:tp1ainant's 
" 

unadjustedfigu:es, and there 11:£al1s short by only 1'.27 .cetl1:s;, . 

It could ~ell be that a testing of the evidence by cross-e~~tio~ 

'WO,uld disclose that a 15-cent total Cha:rge· woul:d be fully adequate .. 

-16-
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Under eompla:i.Datlt t s prayer that 'We establish just,~~d 
", .1' 

:easonable rates we would be justified in decre.:t.Sing the present 

permissi1>le m.ax:i.mtzm charge from 18 cents to l.S Ce'!lts' on the basis 

of 'the staff's evidence, proVided that 'the competency oftha:t ' 

evi.dence had been proven. 'Ibis is not "'Checase,however, as:' the 
, ' ' 
I .'"' 

evidence has not been subjected to the critical test of cross'" 

examination. Ra:ther than. to reject Q.e stipulation, set aside _ -

submission and reopen tbe- matter for £=ther hea1.ng, we ere of -:he 

opinion that the pul>lic interest will bes-;; be 5e'rITed ~G.com.pla:tn~ 

,ant's rights preserved if we leave the \uax:i.m'tlm, pertnissibletotal 1.../"" 
charge forloeal calls at l8eellts, which is clearly adequate in, 

t:hc average' case to cover the total eost of ar;.y outgoinS eail. 

We are mindful that 'the parties to the stipul.:l.tion as 

to reasonable charges toekt:be poSition that if the stipulation 

were not accepted by t:b.e Commissi.on,. further heJJ'rl.ngs be 
, " 

:i 

set. We are of the opinion that further h~aring$'Would not p::o-

ducc a result differiDg in' any substantial respeetfrom. that' 

prescn~ed herein. In any event, the Commission i; not-bouue'by 
" > , ' 

the stipula1:ion, and should' any of the parties believe that they 

!lave been aggrieved by the order which follows~ andtheydes.i-=e, 

that further hc.ari:ngs be set for erosz,-eXamination and ::ebut,ta.l 

testimony, 'they have access to the remedies which,' exis1:unde::- the 

n:.les of pr~edure. 

Upon a careful consideration of' 'tlle entir.e record as 

it has been developed- in this proeeed::cg,.;we c.aketbe fo-llo:wing'" 
. 

findings: 

-17 .. 
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1. A simplified schedule of, surcharges,:Ls required for hotel 

guest telephone service. 

2. Hotels are' entitled to recover their reasoaablehandliDg" 

costs for guest outgoing:, intrast:atetelephone calls,tbroughSur- ' 

charges placed on guest outgoiQs calls_ 

3. Hotels are not entitled to recover handling costs for 

incoming. calls through surcharges on outgoing calls, bu~i~ some:' 

eases the excess of revenues over costs foroutgoillg ea.llsmay 

contribute to such:recovery. 

4. A total 'charge of: 18 cents for 'each guest outgoing local' 

exchange call, including, message charge and'tax when applicable" 

will cover reasonable handling costs for'such'outgoitlg ca~ls. 

5. A surcharge of 15 cents for each guest outgoing. multi-. -. ~ 

. ",:', ' "",,,' ,l : " 
message unit or intrastate' toll call w.Lll;coverres.sonableh3ndl1ng; , 

" , ",' 'l' ' 
'1t· 

, costs for such outgoing calls.' , 

6. The 15-cent surcharge for mult:L-messageunit"or intra-, 

state toll calls, should be applicable for guest calls, sent paid 

or received collect and completedtbrougbor cb..aZ-ged'tohotel 

PBX stations located in guest rooms, regardless o,f whether ,the 

message charge is made to the hotel PBJe Service, to a credit 

card, or to another telephone na:nber. 

7. Section B of ZXbl."bit 29 ,sets forth:: reasonable'requi:re-
:1; . 1,'!':", l~':,. . . 

ments for a:ny future cost study i:~ support of " a fi~ing for 

increase of hotel guest, telephone surcha:rge rates.' 

8. 'Ihe increases in rates and charges autborizedherein 

are justified, the rates and charges author.i.zed herein arere~u-, 

able, and the~, present rates and charges~: insofar as1:heydiffer . 

from those herein prescribed, are for the ".future 1.mJust ,"and·' 

unreasonable. 

-18-
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" 
" 

Based upon the above findi:ngs we conclude that. the 

stipulation between complainant" the staff, and Pac1f1c'Ielepho:le , 

Company as to a schedule of ma.x:Lmun permissible surcharges should 

be rejected and tb..a.t each defendant utility ba.vi.x1g on f11~ a 

schedule of rates and cond.itions applicable to botel private 

branch excba=oge service . should be or~ed. 'to modify such. rates 

and eonditious to eonfOJ:tll wi.th 'those ordered' herein. 

!he rates so ordered will result ~no c~ge fro~ 

the present l8-cent mz,.-v:inxum,pe:::niss:!.ble"i total cb.a.~e 
" 

for local e~lls. For intrastate tol: or mul~i-

1:Iess.:lge 1J1lit calls the 15-ceut u:o.i£om. max:t::rornpe:rmissible 

surcb.a:rgewill result in a 3-eent increase where' tarlff eb.a:gcs 

for the call aJ:'e SO cents, or less, a 2'-cent decrease where ,the 

eb.arges range from' 51 cents to $1 .. 00', ~ 7-eent<:teerease· ~,b.ere the 

charges rarlge from $1.01 to $2.00, m:.d· a 12-celi:decreise"wber~; 
" 

the eb.arge is over'$2.00. 

!he rates established by this order will be the:::A:Cmt::n; 

permissi.ble ch:t:ges. They may be "applied> up to the maximUm 

or not at all, et tha discretion of the "individUal hoee1S:~, 

,/ 
(/ 

Perhaps it is not nec~ssary, but it may be be1l>£ul, to po~t ou~ V 
that under these eari£fs a .hotel may achi~e the ulti:na.teitl 

simplicity by establishing a unifor.::l charge (9:' 15 cents or less 

for all guest outgoing ce~ls whethertbcy are local 

or int:rastate toll. We are oftbe' opinion tha.ts:w-.Jl simpli~i~y 
. ' , 

and uc.i£ormi~ would be salutary ~o the,.hotelsandto-gucist 
, 

usage of telephone 'serv:L.ee .. 

-19-
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We further conclude that any future cost study in 

support of a filing for increase of hotel guest telephone 

s~c:b.arge rates should meet the requirements set for~ 1xf tho

following order 1£ it is to 4ece1ve cons~derat1on of .this 

Commission • 

. Complainant's Petition to' Set: As:Lde Submiss:Lou. aDd for' 

Leave to File a Reply Brief is without merit. and' should~.be denied~ 

ORDER .... ----

IT IS ORDz...~ that: 

1. Eac:b. of 'the defendant telephone 'corporations ba.vi:ng . 
, 

on file with tJ:U.s Comro.issiona schedule of .rates and conditions 
;1' 

applicable to hotel private branch excb3'Qge· service is authorized 
" 

and directed to file in accordance with General Orde= No.· 96;.A' .. 
,~ 

\ ~A. .1 

the revised schedule of rates arid conditions atteehedto .. this 

order as' Appendix A.. !he effective date. of the revised SchedUle), 

of rates and conditions shall. be September 1, 1965., ",''!be:: 'r~ViSed' " 
schedule shall apply only. to service rendered on ~.md. after .the 

, ' 

effective daee thereof. 

2'. Ea.eb. defendant telephone corporation ba.vi:ng ,on file With 

this Commissioni a schedule of rates and conditio.ns applicable , 

'" I, 

to hotel private branch excllazlge service shall,. on or before 

September 1, 1965, llotify c.::ch of its subscriber hote lSI. mo:~ ls, ./ 

apartment houses and clubs which renders. gllest telephone service' 

as to the provisions of Appendix A, att;ached' hereto; . and' shall' " . 

submit to the Commission,i on or before Scpte:mbcr, 20 ,196S·~ e 'llstOfJ 
the, subscribers so notified .. 
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<;3. Complainant ~ or any successor representing 

a hotel or ho~el inte%ostG. ~s put on notIce that ~ny 

future cos.t study in support of a £111u3: for :fJlc:rc~se of, 

botel g.u~5t telcp!lone surcharge r.3tes shoulc. .meet 

8Qbst~tially the requirements :Jet forth1nAppenOix B:. 

attacbcd bereto~ 

4. Complainant's Petition to Set Aside Submission and' 

for Leave to File a Reply Brief is denied. 

i· 

. 
L 
r 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty ,days, ' 

after dle ::d:e_O_f_· __ San __ li'ra;_Il_eISCO_' ____ , eali£orn1a,~3~ 
day of ____ ..:.A~U:J.I.G.u.llS;;l..lT--------' ~ 1965 •. ' 
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APPZNDIX A 

RAT'"J.:.S AND CONDITIONS 

Modify Rates and Conditions in SChedule for Hotel Priva.t:e Bl:'anch 
Excb.aIlge Service to confomto the following:' 

Rotel Private Branch exChange Service: is furnished to hotels, 
motels ~ clubs, apartcent houses' and trailer parks 'Ullder 'Chc· 
following conditions: . 

. , . 
Sub~crlbers to Hotel ?BX$erviee may make the following 
max:i.I:xum charges or any lesser amount to' guests, tenants, 
members ~d others for sent paid or received eollect 
messages eompleted through or ehargedto'hotel PBX 
stations loeated in guest rooms: 

(1) lS cents total charge for each outgoing, local 
exchange ~ssage(which incluces message cbarge and 
excise ~s wben applicable). 

(2) A s~charse of. J.5. eents for each multi-messageunit 
message or :Llltrastate toll message whieh is: 

(a) 

(1)) 

(c) 

Sent paid and billed to a telephone company 
credit. eard. . 

Sent paid .and billed, to telephone· serviee 
other than the Hotel, PBX Service.' . 

Sent collect. 

(3) A surcha=ge of' 15 cents plus: the t3riff charge' and 
federal exeise tax for each multi-message unit message 
or intrastate toll message whieh is: 

(a) 

(b) 

(e) 

Sent paid and billed to Hotel PRJC Ser:v;Lce. 
, ". I. 

Sent· paid from a telephone serviee other 
than the Hotel PBX Serviee and billed to· 
the Hotel PBX Service. 

Reeeived colleet. 

(4) SUbscribers electing to apply the maximum' ~-ges 
specified i:1 (1), (2) and (3) preceding ora:ny les~r 
amount, in excess of the filed tariff cha:rge plus 
federal exeise tax, must prominently post a schedule 
of their ehar.ges adjacent to each guestroomtelephone, 
together with the following statement:::Thebotel . . 
charges shown above are legally authorized,.':: 

'-," . 

"/ 

,1. ' 

. '. 
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(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

APPENDIX B·., 

BASIC REQUlREME:NTS FOR ANYFU'I'URZ COST S'1'UDY 

IN SUPPORT OF A FILING FO~ INCREASE OF HOTu.GUEST 

TELEPHONE SURCHA.~i ~..s 

Directly assignable costs must be, directly .assigned', -not
allocated. 'Ibis applies to equipment rental on items . 
of telephone equipment for ~hieh ~age is not directly 
sb.ared between management and guest usage. Message 
cb.arges for all categories· of messages would be simi-
13r1y directly assigned where records pe:cmi t. In 
other cases the assignment would be made in aecorda1:lce 
with the method discussed under Item (d) following. For 
such items those directly assignable to management or 
administrative use ,should be excluded from :myto~tals 
to be allocated to guest handling. costs. Such, items 
as are directly assignable to matlagement or administra
tive use should be cxcl~ded regardless of the aecount
illS treatment used by hotels. 

Potential revenues under the ~ allowable charges 
permi tted by the tariff in force ::at the time of the, -
study must be shoWIl~ regardless of whether a given 
hotel elects- 'to collect such ma.ximum charges.. Where 
collection of such charges would result in additional 
or incremental handling. costs, an adjustment to· , 
handling costs· should be made and supported. Nothing 
in this statement should be construed .as prohibiting 
the presentation also of the actual expenses and 
inCOt:le picture. (There 'WOuld be incremental costs 
in t~e case of a hotel actually allowiDg free local 
calls. For example, taking a guest dial hotel,. 
there would be monthly equipment rental for guest 
room registers, costs of reading those registers,. 
entering readings on rooCo cards, and such other incre
lX'.tental costs as could be reasonably supported.. However , 
in the case of a hotel allowing free credit carel calls, 
the incremental costs of collection would be expected 
to be minimal for any hotel having TWX Page Report 
Service or generally for any hotel under th~proposed 
l5¢ flat charge for toll and MMUcalls.) Day to day 
failures to collect charges not included 'tmder bl3Xlket 
foregoing of collections by call categories are 
treated separately under the next item. 

Uncollected potential revenues for all hotels must be 
show.c. regardless of whether full. collection is . 
aecomplished. However, s'UCh uncollected potential 
revenues can be deducted, in the case of .. surcharges, . 
by a red figure for uneo1lec.tibles under t'Gross· sales:': , 

-1-
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(c) '.' (continued) 
APPENDIX B:' (con~inued) 

.and in the case of t'lessage charges, by :1:1 excess of 
such charges under 1"Cost of Calls:! over those shown, 
as collections from guests under ;:Gross Sales'! •. Such 
uncollcctiblcs 3re ,(1 legi.timAtecosto£ operation" 
provided they are held to a r.~asonable level.. How
ever~ support for what constitutes a reasona'ble level 
should be .:l part of the report. Uncollecti1>les on 
surcharges' can be shown in a, single red figure line ' 
under "Gross Sales:', on a schedule of income and 
expenses as, for example, by Table IV of present 
study. * These must be detailed and ~ccounted for by 
call categories and causes elsewhere in the report .. 
Uncollectibles on message charges reflected, as an 
excess of such charges under : :eost, of Sales!; over 
those shown, under "Gross Sales:: must be correctly 
separaeed as between Intrastate and Interstate Toll 
(under 'both "Gross Sales: = and t;Cos,~of, Call$~f) and 
correctly, separated as between' local and MMU ll1lder 
"Cost of calls· i

.. .' 

(d) As the basis for the separations mentioned :f.n the 
preceding section (c) a study mus~ 'be made for a 
test period at each sample hotel to determine 
directly the 3Ctual guest chargeable usage in each 
call category (independent of any peg. count t:raffic 
study) and t~ percentage of uncollectlbles , 
experlenced~ together with the itemization of the, 
relative aXllOunts due to each of, 1:heprincipal causes 
of failure to collect. :. ' 

S~h a study must include a determination of incidence 
of all non-billable ealls(both' Intrastate ,and Intf'!r
state) • Separation of billable mess.o.ge ~'trges .,:!S ' 
between Iutrastate and Interstate must be :nolde, b.ascd 
generally on the methods ~d in Chapter 4 of staff 
Exhibit ll~ but where necessary also giving, effect' 
to transfer of bulk billed guest Ml.1U from I'Cost of 
calls" "Local" to "Cost of calls." -'Intrastate ' 
IntercityJl. 

(e) Recorded traffic (fncluQ1ngnon-billable intrastate 
calls and non-billable intcrst.:s.te callsnc>1: 'sao'WD. in 
traffic records) will be reconciled as being within 
and reasonably rel.:s.ted to the total of calls recorded 
in any peg count study made for the purpose of 
detem.ining allocation fac'tOrs. Call completiou·rates 
for each hotel ~ and ratic> of guest incomiDg. calls to' 
guest outgoing calls must also be specifically 
determine~ by the traffic count a~ ear~hoeel.. Over
all call completion ratios for areas ~ whiCh the 
study hotels may be located Should be relied upon 
only wbere specific completion rates cannot be 
detet:mined. 

"/( T~blc Iv of prescnt: study refers 'CO Exhibit No.1 in c.zsc' No. 
7864. ~lords or phrases in quotes are terminology used in tb.!lt 
exhibit. 
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(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

(j) 

APPENDIX :s (continued) 

Application of the principles outlined in Items (a) 
through (e) should result in producing adjusted data 
internally consistent or reconcilable within or'·' 
be1:Wcen the various tables and schedules o-f the study .. 
T.akil:lg the present study for ~xample~ the pUrpC>se is. 
to p:od~e eons is teney between the I ~Gross Sales! ~ data 
and the ·'Cost of Cal1s>t data for each category of calls 
shown on Table rJ', between the outgoirJg ~st call data 
on lines 11 of Scbedules 1 a:o.d the message charge data 
on lines 3 and 4 of Schedules 1. It should also, pro
vide consistency or reconcilability as between outgoing 
messages for the test year shoTNtl on lines- 11 of 
Schedules 1 and the "Gross Sales; I and "Cost of CallslT 

data of Table IV. ** In addition, it should p:ovide con
sistency or reconcilability between outgoing calls for 
the test ye.ar used on lines 11 of Schedules 1 to
determine uni.t costs, and the peg cou:c.t 'data of 
Schedules 3, 4 and 5 used to develop· allocation factors. ** 
Such internal consistency or reconcilability Should be 
a minimum requirement for :my future cost study, and . 
the steps outlined in Items (a) through (e) are a mini
mum program. for its attainment. 

Full responsibility for the reasonable accuracy of 
recorded data and. the reasonableness of the adjusted 
or es~ted data furnished by hotels should be clearly 
~s'Ul:llCd by the person or persons m.cl.dng.·the cO's t study_ 
All such data should be fully and earefullyeval\l4ted 
and not accepted at face value. ; :. 

!he report must contain a statement of. the nature O'f 
telephone operations at each study hotel~ giving suf
ficient detail to permit determination O'f whether MMO' 
calls are or are not d1Cled by the,; PBX operator ~ and~ 
what sort of tickets must be prepared by the PBX 
operator ~ and for what types of calls handled. The 
statec.ent should be complete enough to . permit determina
tion of the reasonableness of totals obtained for· the 
peg count period, (as between switchboard and guest 
dial) ~ proper inclusion or exclusion of ticket writing 
in the schedules developing allocation' factors, ll1ld 
proper application O'f coefficients i.n those schedules. 

All handling cost figures allocated to guest usage !:lUSt 
be separated as be't';..~en outgoing and iD,coming. call' 
~~. I . 

Percent room occupancy for each study ho.telmust be in-' 
cluc1edin 'the report as follows:' . 

(1) By months for the test year. 
(2) By days for .. the period of any peg count or 
other special study period.. . 

-Irlr Table XV refers to' Pm, 1 of Exhibit No.1 auG: Sebcdtll~s l~ 3
7 

4 .:m.G 5, refer to Parts 2 .:md 3 of Exbibit No-.. linC.:lse ' .. "' .. 
No. 7864. 'Words or pbr.:1scs in qootcsarcterminology.usec<,in· 
that exhibit. •.. . . . : . 

• .' I 
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, APPENDIX B (continued) 

I 

(j) (continued) 

(k) 

Data on number of ~sts accommodated must als~be 
provided on the same basis as, percent room ~eupancy .. 
For hotels not regularly compiling this data it would be 
provided at least for any peg CO'lJt1t or other special 
seudy period. This. portion of the report should, als~ 
give the uum.ber of available guest rooms. and the basis, 
for computation of occupancy percentages' at each study, 
~~. ", " 

All hotel records pertinent 'to the data of the, report 
will be retained by the hotels and/or the agency making 
the cost study from the beginning of the test year 'used~ . 
to submission of the matter to' the Commiss:ton~ 'Records 
to be re'tained include ~bu't are not necessa.r.tly' limited~ 
to the following:' 

(1) 'Local call vouchers (including. all vouche-rs
whether or no-t collection was effected) ,for, 
representa'tive sample periods in the 'test' yea:r 
and~ in particular, for any period· of special 
study on collections ~ chargeable guest usage ~ or 
peg count traffic studies., 

(2) Records. of guest register readings and rebate, 
foms under the same conditions stated for local 
call vouchers .. 

(3) 'l'T/~ vouchers and traffic sheets under the same 
conditions stated for local call vouchers. The 
telephone company will be reques'ted to retain 
TWX trans:mission sheets for the same time
periods. Study hotels not having T\i1X page 
reports and not normally writing traffic sheets 
should log all chargeable traffic during peg 
count or other special study peri-ods and retain 
such records,. 

(4) Telephone billings including Interstate' Toll Com
mission Detail forms for the entire test:. year" 
and for the billing rotmd,. ixlclurl;ng the days of 
any special study on guest· chargeableusa.ge" or 
peg co-unt traffic study. .. 

(5) Equipment rental breakdowns to be requested from 
the telephone company long 'enough in advance of 
the study,. ful:nisbing. sufficient detail to provide 
positi.ve identification o£all items provided for 
exclusive management or administrative use. 'Ibis 
data sbould~' of course,. be .retaiDed. . .. 
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(1) 

(m) 

(nr 

(0) 

~) 

(q) 

APPEN!)IXB (continued), 

The report must include average guest room rental charges 
for the test year and for the year.of the last previous 
study (whether or not the same study-hotels are involved). 

Other income items in the telephone department provided
for under the Uniform System of· Accounts for Hotels~ .md 
in particular, pay station commissions should be included 
in the study. If the position taken in the study is 
that such income should not be included as telephone: 
department income, support for that . pOsition can, of 
course, be adduced.. '!he amo~ts' for each study hotel 
should, however, be reported as apart of the study. 

Hotels should make every reasonable effort to reduce guest 
telephone handling costs,· and· to assure the most equitable 
and ~ffective collection of guest surcharges (at whatever 
perm1ss1ble level of charges is nominally ado?tedby each 
hotel) • Any future study must set forth the po,11cies 
followed by each of the test hotels with regards to the 
means of realiziDg these objectives:.. 

With reference to hotels showing unusually high unit costs, 
the statement of the preceding Item (n) applies, with. 
additional emphasis,. Inclusion of such hotels in a::tJ.y 
future group of study hotels can be justified only if par
ticular effort is applied to them to determine the follow-
~: '. ' . 

(1) 
(2) 

(~) 

(4) 

Whether the costs reported are valid. 
~etherthe n'\Zber of messages processed for the 
test year in each category-has. been correctly 
determined. ,. , ' 
Whether collect1onpractices are effective and 
equitable.' . 

-'. 

What efforts have been made by the ho,telto .reduce 
its handling. costs and increase the effectiveness. 
of its collection practices. It is noted that the 
unit costs shown in Table 1 of Exhibit 1 for .. certain 
study hotels are at a level obviously ,far beyond 
effective relief thro1J8h increase of guest surcharges. 

Extension of. sampling. beyond the limited group of hotelS, 
selected for intensive detailed cost' study, to- other. 
hotels broadly, with respect to experience and practices 
under the surcharge tariff in force, 'Was made in the . 
present proceeding. at the request of the staff. Such 
extension should. be a ?art of any future study.' (Ref.: 
Em. 11, Chapter 3 and Appen~x Pages A-l through A-7) .. 

In any future cost study a statement should be. included' 
sho·.d.ng the number of 'Association member hotels. ~d the 
n'UXllber of the member ;hotels which indicated they~~b.ave 
had a full schedule of 'surcharge rates' continuously' 
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APPZNDIX. B.:~,.(cont1nued)· 

(q) (continued) 

posted, in a conspicuous manner 1n goes t rO()ms~ '.wi th . 
an indication as to the period 1 t has been so posted. 

(r) In all future studies, the· term I' Intrastate Toll and . 
Ml-1Ifi must be substituted for "Intercity Intrastate:' .. 'k-1~-k 
The 'f and Ml-1U:; portion can be omitted in, taos t references ~ 
and 'Understood tc> be includedwhereapp11c:able~ ...... . 

:" 

, . 
" 

I! 
II 
I: 

"i'" 

"1 " 

I'"' 
,'I' , 

*'':* '.:': The tc:m "Interc:£.ty Intr.:!st~te·tI is th.!ltusecl itl Exhibit ~io·. 1,-
C.:l$CNo. 7864. . \.:~: . 
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